
Don't Fret
BY MRS. n. C GARDINER.

There's nothing ever gained by (retting,
As you will find,

If y ou, this homely truth forgetting,
Perplex your mind

With borrowed fears and borrowed trouble, 
And thus your plagues and aurrovs doub'e

The bland south wind your sense doth please, 
But, in a tree,

Up ipri ga a spanking northern bit a;
At cold as ice,

And chills your blood and mood together , 
But fretting will not change the weather.

Ttxlose your self-conceit or money.
Or teeth, or hair,

To break a jar of miik or honey,
Or coneerre rare,

May fu/niah food for tins besetting !
But cannot be replaced by fretting.

Whet if the baay world is redded 
To sin and folly !

What if mankind are all wrong-headed ! 
l'our melancholy,

And sharp-set words and bitter feeling,
Are each a kindred vice revealing.

The oily tongues, which, without lying,
Insinuate

A thousand lies not worth denying.
Whose love is hate,

Though rankest venom are distilling,
Are ntrer worth the ccst of kiilir g.

Your motives are misapprehended,
Your plans up. et,

Your summer friends are all offer.de 1—
Ah, well, don't frtt !

The good and true are yet remaining j 
Don’t weary them with year cerrplaining.

“ There is no grace for borrowed trouble 
The child that blows 

With cheeks distent an empty bubble,
Which spreads and glows 

And charms him with its iris setting,
Ii wiser than a Jonah fretting. ,

Lift up your heads ! Your courage rally !
The mountain hoar 

Minds not the fens along the valley, 
r But evermore 

Willi strength and aspiration high, '
It reaches upward to the sky.

So we, with eyes fixed on the glory 
Which shines above us,

Stoop not to write a garbled story,
Or let it move us j 

But, all life’s crossing ills forgetting,
Ketch upward whers there it no fretting.

The Devil in Council.
Once upon a time far back in the remote past, 

Satan, the “ Prince of the power of the Air.” 
called a council in Pandemonium Upon hie 
throne of fire «at Lucifer himself, and upon hit 
awful brow gleamed a burning diadem, that 
glowed and flashed like vivid lightning in smoky 
air. Myriads upon myriads of fallen spirits— 
rank upon rank of " Principalities and Powers,” 
hronged to the hall of audienc :. All forms of 

evil, grim and horrible, gathered sreund him 
like statelier around a biasing star. Silent they 
eat in that illimitable hail, which the sulphure
ous firmes Vghted up, while the lurid smoke 
hung like a mighty canopy over the scene.

Then rose up Satan—born to rule—who 
«< dwelt like a star apart,” mitçhleas in evil as 
in power, and to the infernal multiluie thus 
spake :

« Prince t nd potentaries, who do my bidding, 
and who best serve me when most ye thwaif 
the Almighty j Listen I Ye know that we have 
tried our subtilest wiles upon the race of mor
tals ; that we have tempted him at all points ; 
and yet he is so hedged in by holy influences, 
and watched over by good argela sent from 
above, that scarcely can we destroy a single soul. 
I cannot glut my vengeance upon them as I 
would, to spite heaven’s monarch. Most noble 
chiefs, I have called you together to take coun- 
ael of their wisdom, how we may best ruia man
kind while they dwell upon earth, and afterwards 
bring them to this pit of woe. Spesk ye, esch 
his mind—and him who shell give wisest coun
sel, and offer strongest means to < ff et this, our 
rpyal purpose, I will give the dominion of the 
ành and the inhabitants thereof, and a seat at 

:%y rightl.and forever l”
Thus spoke the fiend, and bill, to its utmost 

center resounded with applau-e.
Then up rose Moloch, horrid king, besmeared 

with bloo<Lof human sacrifice, and spake :
“OpMef of many throned powers, that led 

the embattled Séraphin to war, I claim the of
fered prise. I sm the spirit of cruelty. I har
dened the heart of the first murderer. Give me 
the dominion of earth, O Satan, and I will make 
it one with Aceldama. I will sharpen the aa- 
•tsain’s knife. I will bring the rack, the wheel, 
the fire of persecution upon men. I will turn 
him to be a pirate and man-stealer, and millions 
•ball rot in dungeons and in chains. I will 
bring War upon earth j and amid the smoke of 
burning cities, I will teach men to rend each 
other like wild jreast, till the earth shall reek 
with midnight massacre. I will call them toge
ther by tens and hundreds of thousands to gash 
each other with horrid wounds ; I will give them 
devilish engines, that In a moment shall blow 
whole iquadrona into the air ! Then shall they 
come, O master, shrieking from the red battle
fields, to people thy dark dominions ! ’

Scarce, amidst applause, had the fierce Moloch 
taken hie seat, when Bella! arose—the fairest 
seeming, bat withsl, the subtilest of the fallen 
potentates. Graceful in form and aspect—elo
quent in speech

" To make the worst appear, 
tier reason, and 

Matures! counsels t for
The better reason, and perplex and dash

r Lia thoughts were low,

To vice industrious, but to nob’e deeds.
Timorous and slothful—yet he ph ased the car,”
and thus he spake :

“ I *m the spirit of Discord, without whom 
war and cruelty could never bs.—Be mine the 
task to rule the world. I will spread all false 
reports, and set every man against his neighbour, 
and darken the counsels of the nations, till an
archy and confusion and hatred shall arise and 
fill the whole earth. I will point the lorgne of 
the slanderer as the serpent's tooth sod „h li- 
heart on fire of belt I will be author ' all n il 
counsels and false witnessing», and fraud and 
•ecret malignity, till even good men in despair 
•hall deny there is a God, and die blaspheming, 
to come and dwell forever with the damned. 
Let the dominion of tjhe earth bs mint, O mat
ter, and thy realms shall be' peopled with the 
soula of men."

Then Mammon, " the meanest and least erect 
lhe *pirita that fell from heaven,’’ arose 

and laid t
"Listen to me, O Satan, for thou knoweit 

■T power upon the souls of mao.—Give mo do
minion over them, and hell shell ne’er be empty. 
lwtU make men lunatics and fool., and send

the hol-i ir.d c tr-ra if the earth, artv-i svige 
beast and men mere eseage, for a few handfullt ! 
of yellow o’ust ! S i intent shall they he -hif.ltg j 
and rr aping the pxjtrr ere tbit tPny shall for- ! 
get the .tarry crowns that heaven - ff-ra them ; ■ 
and famine and fever abati cum- end sweep them 
like cfaff from the thrr-h i g fl»r to the gtest 
burning ! And even before their livid corpses 
lie fairly stiffened, iteir cevpaniont shall ga
ther like vultures to fight and gash rich other 
for the gold they leave ; and iu their turn shall 
fall with all their ill-gotten poaaes.tottf—giving 
their bodies to the ravening wo,f, and their 
souls to "bell I I too will sharpen the assassin’s 
knife, and help on the robber and burglar I will 
lay » spell on the hearts of men and women, 
that shall work their destruction. The young 
woman in the pride of her teauty, and with ell 
the stores of her holy affections, shall forget her 
plighted vows to the youth who lows her, sod 
ved the gray-hsired wretch who belt, heaped up 
gold. Nay, men shall bow down and do him 
reverence, end call him rich snd good and greet, 
though every piece of gold he owns is obtained 
with human blood, or wrung from the hand of 
want by cruelty sad oppression. Nay, the pos
sessor of the gold shall himself become infatuat
ed ; and at the black hour of midnight shell 
steal from bis bed on tiptoe, and looking can 
tioualy around him in fear of robbery, shall open 
his i.oa chest snd count over each glittering 
coin, and hag it to his heart and worship it 
Then shall he go forth and grind the fees of the 
poor taking usury, and robbing the widow and 
the orphan, unmindful of conscience or of God ; 
and when the death angel comet, in the last 
agony, he shell clutch the yellow drqpa in his 
skinny kind, and cents with all my votaries, and 
make bis bed in bell."

Thus spoke Mammon, aad as he paused, Sa
tan “ grinned horribly a ghastly «mile upon hit 
servant."

Then up arose Arimanes, the Destroyer, and 
spake thus :

" O thou arch-iuler of the damned, listen un
to me ! The volcano, the avalanche, the earth
quake, the pestilence and famine are mine !— 
Be it mine to rule the earth. I will pour down 
burning lava from the mountain tope, burning 
up the fruits of the earth and overwhelming the 
thronged cities with ail their wealth and people 
in the twinkling of an eye. I will hurl the ava
lanche from the glacier’s summit upon the slum
bering village. I will dry up the springs, and 
will send hail and blight and mildew upon the 
fields ; snd strong men and women and tender 
children shall go forth, and creeping under the 
leafless hedge» and in the cornera of the earth, 
shall faint and die of famine. 1 will tend the 
earthquake, and he shall “ smack bit mumbling 
lips, when be shall swallow up a city ; and the 
pestilence shall finish wbat the famine and earth
quake leave, and men shall fall in the street, 
houses shall be filled with the dead and dying, 
and none shall be left to bury them. Dogs shall 
bowl through the vacant seat without a master | 
in the palaces and temples the owl and raven 
shall build their nests, and,the ships rot down 
sailor less ; and all the tons of men destroyed by 
me unwarned will I tend to thee as a tribune! 
Be mine the task, O Satan, to rule the earth, for 
thy glory, and for mine !”

Loud rang the plaudits as the fiend sat down, 
and the rest, ob»< quiously gave place, cot doubt
ing that Arimar.es should be appointed ruler of 
the earth. The' tumult was hushed, and all 
waited intently, their great master's decision ; 
when suddenly, frem a beetling cl ff, far cut in 
the burning lake, arose a blue lambent flime 
which, while they gated, took shape—horrid 
shape—and stood before the fnsvmbled fiends 
It was clad in vesture wet with blood ; the gore 
hung heavy from his matted locks, and the 
fiercest fires of hell shot from his burning eye
balls. Even Satan itarled pale with fear, and 
lie 11 shrank back with horror !

" Ha ! ye fear me ! ’ hissed the horrid mon
ster. “ Ye know me not, powers of daihnete, 
for 1 am an Earth BORN spirit, and have long 
hid myself, aye, for a thousand years, hut am 
now come among you to yield aliegiar.ee, and 
claim the prise this day offerred Fear not, O 
Satan, but listen and let me be rulpr of the sons 
of men, for none hath power like me in all thy 
dark dominions.

11 Moloch and Belial, and Mammon and Ati- 
manes promise much, but they scarcely know 
the alphabet of wickedness. Let them he my 
servants—the minions of my will, and 1 will 
both teach them their power sod mine. Listen ! 
My shapes sr.d names ate legion ; I change them 
at will, walkit g even in disgui r, and to me all 
doors are open. Where discord and anarchy 
prevail, theie I will be ; where cruelty it, there 
I wi.l come, and burn out from the hesrls of 
men every vestige of mercy, till they become 
fiends incarnate, and devise unimsgined horrors.
1 will stand beneath the gallows free, and even 
while the death rattle is in the throat of the cri
minal, I will drive even to robbery and murder. 
I will lie in wait in the streets, cities, and plan 
the midnight fire and assassination. I will 
plunge my victims into prisons and poor bouter, 
steeping them in poverty snd wretchedness to 
the very lips. I will cast forth their families to 
want and wintry winds, snd the Labe shall pe
rish in its mothei’s arms, with its tears fressn 
to ice-drops upon her bosom. I will point the 
dagger of the husband against the breast of his 
wife, end her blood shall stain the cradle of bit 
children. I will turn the ton’s knife against 
hit father’s throat, and his giay hair shall drip 
with gore I Where war and vengeance ere, 
there will I arouse their fury to ten fold rage, 
and blot from the soldier’s heart the last vestige 
of humanity ! The incendiary’s torch shell be 
my banner, the crackling flames of burning vil
lages, and the shrieks of murdered innocence, 
the music of my march.

* I will prepare the way for the pestilence, 
and epeu to his ravages the gates»of a million 
dwelling», which without my aid he could never 
have entered. I will spread famine and disease 
even “in lends of plenty and health ; and «ill 
seal up the eyes of all my victims so that they 
shall not see nor know, that the next plunge is 
into perdition.

" I will coil myself in the seeds and fruits of 
the est lb,—in the grain-sheafs and the hanging 
grape-clutter. The fierce fire shall urge (no
thing loath) from my hiding place, and men 
shall think that they shall thus triumph over me, 
but from the bubbles of the mockiag wine-cup 
1 «1,1 laugh them to scorn. I will sweep whole 
cootie,vti'e of their inhabitants, and give ‘woes 
and »»ir'>»»a util ivou-Ms without cause,’ to the 
•hole ree- . f man —Yet whatsoever is wounded 
by air, atm l seek me as hidden treasures to be 
wounded y et again f Let Jehovah tend forth 
from bit bosom, spirits pure as the snow-flake, 
to dwell in earthly bodies ; I will seek them out, 
and plant within their hearts an unquenchable 
firs that ahall consume them j and the cherubim 
shall watch long for their return et heeven’e 
gete, but they shall never sgain look upon their 
Father in Heaven 1 The student at hfotsboka, 
the mechanic at his toil, the laborer et his plow, 
will I destroy and none shell stay me. I will 
ooU myself in the brain of the ses-captain, 
seal up hie eyes i and hie vessel and all on board 
shall be eegulphed,’ and the hones of the mari
ner whiten the bottom of the ocean. I will be

... J. -

high or so tor but she 1 ftcl my bW; hmd 
I will take the e< nv of the kings, and the teigh y 
men, and the ehiefcaptains snd the gr.-»’. on-- 
of the esr'.h, and will mangle them oil with <!-- 
t.one t wund—atrip them of wealth, fame—life 
ita.lt, at-d fi.l their last hedfs with toiture ; and 
when every nerve shrieks cut with agony, 1 «ri 
open to their startled gam the ! errors ci -c- 
pit in which I plunge them futev t I

“ Yet this ie not all. I know that ye «ill. 
laugh, (if fieeda can laugh) when I teii you .ha:
I will so manage, that mankind will all along , 
think me their friend ! ^Tbe physician -had in
voke my aid in sickness, end men shall never be 
so merry as in the presence of their deadliest j 
foe ! I will be at the wedding feast, the acouree j 
of joy ; and at the funeral gathering, the solace ( 
of their sorrow. I will fix my burning eye upon 
men, snd fascinate them, and bind them iu in-j 
dissoluble letters ; yet shall they shout that they j 
are free, while they dance like maniacs to the ! 
music of their chain» ! I will bird upon their , 
brows the iron crown of suffering, burning with ; 
hell fire, that shall scorch and seat their inmost j 
soul and heart and brain, and )et abaii they fall : 
down and worship me, and for my take part «vu ; 
houses and lards, and gold and ailver, and wife.. 
and children, and hope and.heaven ! He th-t 
would ahun me shall find his betrayer iu his own j 
bosom, and wnere this suffice* not to destroy I 
him, he shall struggle alone against millions, and 
every custom and usuage of the world, and every : 
temptation thst msn esn vet before his fellow ; > 
shall help me to hie ruin ! Though it is my mis
sion to torture and destroy ' ‘.e whole race of ! 
Adam, yet will 1 so mix «Ut urir buainee, their i 
pleasures, and their daily bafaitj—so flatter end j 
delude their stupid senses, that ti-sy shall pro- j 
nounce mre a ' good creature !' tisy a • creature . 
of God !’ Yea, the kings and governments of 
the earth shall declare my existence a ‘ public 
blessing,’ and pass laws for my protection, end 
that of my emissaries, while we walk the earth, 
decimating the inhabitants and tumbling them 
into bell ! Ofttimcs, too, will I wrap myself 
in the spotless gaib of religion, and my choeen 
stronghold shall be in the temple pf -the Most j 
High, and men shall deem v saciiiege to rnoicst j 
me in my work of murder. L-t me then, G 
Satan, be ruler of the earib, for who else can 
fill the world with desolation and ruin ? Make 
me iky vicegerent upon the earth and blood and 
tears shall flow as water—millions of graves shall 
mark whsre I have trodden in my triumphal 
march, an !—

Hell's every wave break on a living shore :
Heaped with the damned like pebbles.

He cessed ; one unearthly yrl! of applause 
arose amid the s'ampirg of feet, and clashing 
of adamantine shields. The Aroh Enemy step
ped from his throne, and led the horrid specter 
to a testât his right band, and epake thus :

“ Terrible being ! If thou cin’.t indeed do 
these things, thou art henceforth my vicegerent 
upon the earth. Go forth ! and hell shall be 
crowded with the souls of men, thick as autumn 
leaves, or aand upon the sea shore 1 Bat first 
tell us by wbst name -to call thee." And the 
fiend answered—

•• ALCOHOL !”
Sj saying, he eprecd his bread bit wings and 

hell grew light at he vanished. How hath he 
fulfilled bis mission ?

For a thousand years hath his fiery breath.
Smote the wide earth with crime and death,
And furnished men, as daintiest food,
To the red flesh-worm's slimy brood.

Even while thou readest, hi is near thee rta 
dy to destroy thee and the children body and 
soul.— Temp. Courier.
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Remedy loi .vvrm»
; M1EY never fail

û. couch,coin, 

sore Throat.0:
aid

t ticl ••ben J.7 Tt.-J* a*e 
_ end are CERTAIN to exisimi .aieunv of th,. 

« liferent species ot '.V.-rusi a Inch iu an :ho >-*
I rent parts of tbc i:te-tro*l car.el

They da not contaiu 1 lo-uu,
or any other mineral substance-, bar •;» : > 
VEtir-TABLE and therefore SAFE. They »' ‘ 
on the V OHMS only, producing no other consti
tutional • fleet then that which «ould follow a cose 
of SENNA, CASTOR 'ULor SALTS.

In the treaim-r of WORMS the pr.ncip il indi
cation is t»-# EXPULSION of the Worms trom the 
Bowels. This may be iulhlled in soma instances 
by active Purgatives, which expel by icaeastur 
the prnstaltic action cf the bowel», or -» A nth si- 
taiotics, which fan r their expel, pi. tiTOuah the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels ay « stroyi.',- 
them, or rendering them Itsr. able or less disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations 
use possess the latter pr per y only, and to f 
ble estent, for to produce it, it is necessary t > pi

Require» immediate attention , .■»„ should b- checked, if allowed • 1 °
continue.

I Irritation of the Lungs.a Permanent 
■ Throat Affection, or an incurable 

Lung D latest | is often the result, of

BHOWfi’S BRDHCHIAL TROCHES
i-aving a direct influence to the parts, give tame- 

diate relit f.
Fer Bronchites, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption
and Throat Diseases, Trochee era used with al
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Trochee useful in clearing the voice when
taken before ringing or
the throat alter an unusual exertion of the 
ergans. The Trochee are recommended and pre
scribed by Physician* and have had testimonials 
from emin.ntmen throughout the country. Bemg 
an article of true merit, and having peered their 
efficacy by a tret of many years. e«*h 
them in new localities in various parts of the world 
aad the Trochee aie universally pronounced better

large and nauseous dose-, acd oa the foiiowir-g day | • ,
some purgative to carry otf ^effects, o tb: pie ; Qy)tayn onw ,« Brown's Bronchial Trochos,” 
vious day’s medicine, » do not Uke any of the Worthleee ImitatioeuThe combination c f the.e two mode. cocsL.tn.oi snd ^^offered7 ^ w

Woodill’s Worm LozesiyeK
thus not only dsetroying by their ar.rbilxfutiv, bvt ; 
removing immediately by their paigitive proper
ties. It is upon this anion that we claim too 

aUPERIOKITY a.™
ORIGINAL! i Y ok

Woodill’s Worm IaOZoBgLS,
as they are the only preparations combining these 
essential qualities. .The irercdienis both A2v 
THRLMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce the bsj 
results, in accordance with tî.e object o( thei" tfom 
linatioa, while they are both pleasant and uÿr-e 
able to the taste.

BcfArticalar to ask for WOODILL’S. H.e 
are the oulr kind free from Uaogvr. ar.d tlurc srr 
nono more efficacious They can be l ad u al 
Diajzgisti and Medicine Dealer j :hrougU#ut th. 
Provinces. The price is on y 23 cen:s < r 1 ox.

Be careful to take uoi c.» th t W 
are of a pink color.

Prep rod onlv b*.
WOO! >ILL BROTit- US 

Cirr D.'tuv ^ ror.i 
Auc. 9 131 H )lli.< St . rir.li'

Sold everywhere^

•D.i.L

Brown’s Vermifuge Comfits
OIL

WORM LOZBNSE8.
LANGLEY’S PILLS.

i RE a purely Vegetable prcparatioc, and may 
A be taken at any time by either sex without 
fear or danger, as they are free from all deletenous 

! compounds of mercury and Drastic Puxgwtiveo. 
Their action is gent!;, without causing the least 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing all impure 
r.nd acrimonious accumulations from tne blooa 
snd system, grauuidly compefiing the renoua 
functions of the bod* to act in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do not induce liability to take t«U nor èaubtish 

ha

A Hone's Petition to His Driver
Going up hill, whip me cot.
Coming down hill hurry me not.
On level road, spare me not.
Loose in stable, forget me not.

Of hay and corn, rob me not.
Of clean water, stint me not.
With rponge and brush, neglect me net. 
Of soft dry bed, deprive qie not

Tired or hot, «as!: me not.
If sick or cold, chill me not.
With bit or reins, O ! jerk me not.
At.d when you are angry, strike me not.

Treatment of Horses.
Many valuable horses are yearly spoiled, or 

nearly so, by the improper m laagement of. those 
having them in charge. Careless or ill-temper 
ed grooms do much mirchief to horses. The 
first do their norkiu a slovenly manner, whi’e 
the last, though thorough enough as regards 
labor, perfutm their operations in so rough a 
manner as to excite the animal to resistance, 
rendering him auspicious and intractable. The 
first thing to be done, in taking in hand e 
strange horse, is to come to s pleasant under
standing with him. Oa approaching the animal 
for the first time, if of the right stamp, the horse 
will examine the party making his acquaintance 
with greet intentnese. This scrutiny should be 
mutual—eye meeting eye steadily, and, on the 
part of the groom, phisently. Ù the result of 
this examination on the part of the horse be 
favourable, e deep and tong drawn respiration 
will succeed, followed by e return to the food 
upon which he had heed solacing himself when 
first interrupted, implying thereby that he is 
ready to be dealt with in euch a way as msy be 
deemed beat for the interests of all concerned.

On the contrary, if the interview has cot 
been agreable, the horse will throw up his bead, 
look angry, and move restlessly about, indicat
ing that a continuance of the acquaintance is not 
desirable. In this case, soothing words with 
corresponding manipulations ; the exercise cf 
patience, a virtue as effective with horses us with 
the genus bom», will generally terminate in a 
good understanding. This once established, 
there will he little chance of. trouble thereafter. 
If severity, at any time, becomes indispensable, 
let it be of a character so decisive as to carry 
conviction snd reformation with it. These at
tained, let the treatment be such as to convince 
th* animal that nothing is remembered to bis 
detriment in consequence of put disagree- 

lent.
In grooming a horse men sometimes use a 

heavy curry-comb snd » heavier hand, not be
cause they are neceseery to the clesnii g procese, 
but simply to see bow the animal will ‘ cut up.' 
Thia is all wrong, and it is a pity that a groom 
thus abusing his power, cou«d not be made to 
change places with the horse as often as the 
wrong is perpetrated. Many horses, and good 
onsa too, ate thin-skinned, and peculiarly sen- 
aiva to the loach of the curry-comb. Such 
might well be epered the infliction, aince a wisp 
of hay and a card with fine teeth will be found 
ample for the purpose of cleaning and friction. 
A heavy and rough instrument, need with an 
unapering hand, aakee the horse suspicious, 
•ours hit temper and sometimes induces dis
agreeable retaliation. A horse well and proper- 
^groomed twice a day, will appear better, feel 
better, work atoro vigorously, and bo lets likely 
to beooao ill, than if neglected or left to each 
rooming only ie a fence corner or a friendly

to take i #>ld nor cstabl
„ necessity for the habituel use of purgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend themselves «« a 
first class Family Medicine.

Said by GEO. JOHNSTON. London Drug 
Store, 148 Hollis street. March IS.

MieoeUaneou» Work;
rvOR General Reading—new - penirg, at :ht

Wesley in Book Room.
Ayer’s Ague Cure.

SÎ.

UAi) WAY’S RELIEF.
Pi ice Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

IMPORTANT IjOTICS.
|ERS(>NR in Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that RADWAY 8

of the _ „ . ...
butin the C'auadas end lliitish Provinces of North Aiuciic•, where specie ii the currency 
exchange for goods, the sum of TW-Hlty-FiVd Ceats cn^y charged. Dealers and Uiuggest# 
are supplied at priced t * vryblc them to sell at this price- 

Dr. Radway & Co., cf Ne.v York, respectfully notify their Agents r.rd Dealers, that they uasc 
established a branch laboratory v d ward ousc, for the manufacture and «ale of their rctrtdv e in the 
City of Moafr al, CE. „

ddrus DR. JOHN RADWAT.
, 220 b't. Paul ftree' Metric 1
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EADWAY’ti READY
ITS THREE METHODS OK A t’i’UOATloN.

TASTELESS PILLS
HIGHLY IMPORT A NT
fo the Medical Proic**io:» !

Jii. WOOLRICH recommends with cot.fi- 
. deace the f flowing I’SUa. -> ich a-e voiced 
with » noo-meullic film, rendering each ! Ii per- 
tMieles» The fills present an eleg ,nt pearl- 

toe «garance, and maybe kept in the moa.h 
..«nd minute* wi'hoot taste, wl.bough lesd.lydis- 
rôîriîg "rèn in coldws.er, in a short time.

Assobtkd Ftock ox Hand.
Pilu'cs Rhei CoPila'.ce Apenene 

•* Fet.i Vo
.. Aloe* e Myrrh #l 

Ext Gent. /" 
Opn

Rhei Co c Hyer. 
Qenoe etFernCarb 
Ext G:nt 
Rhei Coe Cepsici.

r _ Pill ie warranted of an uniform sttrength, aJ^ufro'-r  ̂wiihr-.. EngH.h D.ngx Pr!^. 
Kre on arpiici»" J™*"
peneed and corked at a <msll charge extra 

Patjip in gross boxes
N B Doctor* and Druggist* in the country wW'df weU to forward their orders as tally as pos- 

.ible.astimeU required to dry en 1 prepare the
^'remittance vf S4 will ensure lihcrol end promp 
attention

Always on h-nd. a well ealected stock of Pure
English' ’llRL'Ofi »“>> cH^?,,ALS’
maentical Preparations, A c-u RI «” 11,

ap 18
J. H.

English Pharmtcy Halilax N

RELIEF

Either of wltich for the ailments and (lin-nscs y rcM-rib:
CODdcqiumt cirV.

<!, will afford immediate relief, aud

RUBBING Till'] SPINE.
This method of application should bo resort-j times pe r day. In many instances the most

ed to in all cases of Spinai. Affections, or. 
Weakness, Huelmatism, Nebyocsxess, 
Netoaixiia, Lcmbaoo, Spasms, Bciatic.v, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain In the Small of the Back, 
Cramps and Spasms, Pact in the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Legs.

And in all Female Complaints, such as Leu- 
oerrheea, Weakening Dischat <cs. Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolapas Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, &c., Ac.

In these cases,' the entire leu <th of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 88 minutes, three

ro and agonizing pains will cease dcrin; 
the process of tho FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
ti- use a few times will cure the patient of 
tho , ~,nct aggravating and long standing disen 
ses.

Persons •_ Taring from either of the above 
named compi. i -ts, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply tho Ready Relief, as directed. 
It will surely cure.

Tito Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and irritation or burning is ex
perienced. If you succeed in securing this 
action on tho akin and back, you may feel per 
fectly satisfied of a euro—it is a sure sign

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the part or parts of the body 
where the disease or pain is seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

Iu ninety-five cases out of one hundred, the 
most severe twins will cease by ono Rubbing 
with the Belief.

Ix Attacks of Soke Throat, Hoarsenkss, 
_ Croup, Dipthkkxa, Influenza, the Relief 
" SHOULD BE APPLIED TO THE THROAT AND

Chest. In a few moments the Soreness,
IuJIITATION AND INFLAMMATION WILL CEASE.

Let tite Ready Relief bo applied in this man
na- for tho following complaints :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOREITX, TOOTH
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES. BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA. BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, Ac., 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE EYES, and in all 
cases where there is pain or distress, the 
R E AD Y RELIEF, If applied over the part or 
parts, will afford immediate ease.

There is no other remedy, Liniment .or Pi. in 
Killer in tho world that will stop lain , , 
as RAD WAY’S READY RELIK’

THIRD METHOD OF CURE.
Taken Internally,—Ono tcasytoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief is afforded. Ono dose 
in most cases will prove sufficient.

DIARRHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE- 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER- 
vors HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA JJOiltlH 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY- 
SENTERY, CRAMPS. VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS. 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA
An Immediate core ft# this complaint Is sc- 

cured by tli* use of RADWAY’K RBADY RE- 
LI l-F. Let those seized with it give it a trial. 
Use it as follow* : Take a teaspoonful of RE- 
Id El in a wine glass of water, as a drink, 
every lut If hour. Two or three doses aro ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe tho stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece

CHOLERA.
of llauncl soaked In RKLIKF across the bowels. 
Till* will be found an effectual and euecV.v 
cure. In 1840 and ’04, RADWAVS READY 
RELIEF cured the wont cases of Asiatic t 'ln>. 
lera after all other remedial agents failed. 11 
has cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Discharges from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramps
nnn Snnoma l.re AVt* -1__ *and Spasms by ONE dose.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A
For all tho purposes of a Liniment or Ono- 

dildoc, RADWAY’S READY RELIEF, diluted 
with proof spirits, will make tho best Lini
ment in tho world. Ono pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with ono bottle of Ready Relief, wUl 
giro a superior liniment to any in use. This 
mixture is used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen in Europe and America, in tho 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, sc., on horses. Persons desirous of

LINIMENT.
try it 

READY
a good liniment, tr

RADWAÏ S READY RELIEF to sold by 
Druggists ,nd Medicine venders everywhere
;lrtt'e.i2'\(^U,/>er k°ule- I* »11 cases, sec* 
that tho fsc simile signature of Radway & Co. 
to on the front and back of each label, and tin- 
letters R. R. R., Radway dc Co., blown in tin- 
gtûss.

DR. JOHN RADWAY 4 (XX,
220 tit. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.
__A f
THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE is for tho radical euro of 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcere, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu- 
bercles in the Lungs, Ulcers in tho Womb, 
Soros in the head, in the Nose and Mouth, 
Snro Byes, Sore Legs, Pimples, Blotches, ar..l’ 
la fact, all kinds of Eruptive, Syphllie and
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis, Hack 
Coughs, 4c.

f)wo of this Ii.‘racily : two 
tlmw times per day for an adult. -

Ono bottle of UADWAYS lin.’/j 
' ——V <t...

teaspoenfu

.ve:

than six bottles of the best approved Sareapa- 
rilias in use.

There is no person, however, severely a( 
lllchil with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, fiat 
will experience a great Improvement In health 

^ 4-to use of tins Remedy for six days] One
j(_ i hol-le hus cured many hopeless eases. Sold 

'-' | by Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DB. J. BADWAY & CO.,
220 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

O ting ««to the Lord a new tong ;
Sing unto the Lord all the earth.

for families.

The Prayer Meeting
A*D SIBBATH SCHOOLS.

Where all should unite together, young and old 
in ringing psalm* and hymns snd rpuitual «onld, 
th* new Untie and Tens Boox,

IEAFFT T5ICŒ8,
is precisely what is wanted, and is just the book 
that thouiand* have been ao long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tune* are such aa all in the Home Circle and •-»b- 
bsth School will love to eing- More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty and frtaline»» : 
and the cher» are old and endeared favorites, se
lected from the multitude already in use, aa of 
sterling value and worthv of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasion», and are of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good —win 
and guide them to their beet Friend, cheer them in 
His service, and draw out warm hearts and happy 
voices in hia w orship. The volume contains 
244 Hymns, 84 of which art ORIGINAL, 17ti 

Tunes, 95 of which are ORIGIh AL ;
^176 page», rquare 16m 

Please compare the aiae of pege, cltarntss of 
type, and strength rf binding with any other book 
of thirelaea, and you will be convinced that for 
aiazand raice it ia the

BEST AND CHEAPEST hlUSIC BOOK 
that has ever been published.

-------- rxicxs---------
In stiff paper covers, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards, t*5 Per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab- 
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICE*
Where Churches and Sabbath r'chocl desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wants better than any one book that ia pub
lished. Such endesred hymns aa those commenc
ing—

« Praise to God, the great Creator,"
“ Just as 1 am—without one pica.”
“ Am I a Soldier of the Cross.”
» My Faith looks up to Thee ”
• Jeans, Lover of my Soul.” .

— Hark, lhe herald angels sing.”
.* I'omethou fount of every blessing.”
•‘ To-day the Saviour call».”
,‘ Must Jesus bear the Croaa alone. '
,‘ Come hither, all ye weary aoula."
' When marshalled on the mighty plain. ’

'■ When I survey the wondrous Cross”
‘ How sweet the name of Jeaus sounds.” 
"There ia • fountain filled with bleed "
Not all the blood of beasts ’’

•‘ Oh tor a thousand tongues to sing ”
* From Greenland'» icy mountains ’

The morning light is breaking.”
•• When I cau read mv title clear ”
“ Rock of Age* cleft for me ”
•‘ My Country ’tie of thee."
“ Nearer my God to Thee." 

snd nsmtrona others, dear to everyclirW'.Uu hear, 
with such Tunes as Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Stii e‘, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo- 
sait, Oxford, Paalnre, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and others well knows ia our devotional 
neetings, aa well as in the Home Circb. gives 
assurance that all that can be expected of, snd ie, 
Orb Book, cheap in price, and convenient in size, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES.
N. P. KEMP,

40 Qornhill, Boston.

E. REMINGTON & SONS.

; MANUFACTURERS OF

Revolvers, Rifles,
Musket o and Carbines,

For the United Statci Service. Also,

Pocket and Belt Revolverr,
REPEATING PISTOLS.

RIFLE CANES REVOLVING BIFLES, 
Rifle and Shot Gun Barrels, and Gan Material» 
sold by Guo Deale a and the Trede generally.

In these days of Uousehrsakiny and Robbery, 
every House, Store, Bank, and Office, should hoes 
one of
REMINGTON»’ REVOLVERS.

Parties desiring to avail themselves of the tote 
Improvement* in Pistols, and superior workman
ship and form, will find all combined in the New

Remington Revolvers.
Circular» coatriniog cut* and description of our 

Arms wilt ba furnished upon application.
E. REMINGTON 4 SONS, Illon.,N. Y.

Moobic a Nichols Agents,
ju 6 , No- 40 Courtland St New York.

1’Eh HI lu7,>
Vegrtabk Pal» il'
rite r--nii,

«%
:»Ujr m

‘he Agij

taken
Sudden

ex tin 
dental

1XTEUNALU
Voids, Coughs ie W l * ttlw 

eral Ucbi’vy. Namog Soie 3
Ounplaiat, Dy.pe^U or 
P*;n in the Stomach, Itowel rÜS^:^
( olio, Asia ic Cholera, Di.rthSXS?

TAKEN EXTERNALLY
Felon*. Boils, and Old Bore, fti Scald., tut,, Btuti*. andstrLih’? O, 
Joinis, Ringworm and T 
Froated Feet end Chilb!BiB1“^'
Face, N.uralgia ,ed Rhe.^.u^*'

The PAIN KILLER '
allowed to have won for ittsif 7 
pt.sed in the history of
*’* '"»««’*»< OU. effert inth.rati^L’SN

tnriion of PAIN ia .11 
ital to the human torn il, 
itten and rerbil teetimoe, if"

favour. ,rj it, owt ad“i^^
The î^gred ente which 

Killer, being purely vrgsubU ^
ft ctly .ale and effictcion. raaedt f?4", « iZ 
as well a, for external aopllcati/.^2.l*lwWt, 
corling to dirtettora The ali .S’« ■ *"* ► 
from its use ia exiern.l 
moved by washing i„ . « ^7

Thi. medicine, ju tlr cthbraW f-,. 
so many cf tiro sfflictiee. icciden, 
family, has now been before U ^
.tears, and hi» found it. W1, 
corner of the world ; and akL,” î** «wi 
aame opiaicn ia expressed of it, 
petites.

In any attack where prompt aedo. 
tem is required, th* Pain K1|lwj,i..TVk,,?s 
almost mitantareouseffett ia R»u!»7*« S 
is truly wonderful ; aad when umS k??»*» 
directions, is true to its netnt. ^

A PAIN
it i*. in truth, a Fattuly Medkim 
kept in every family for immeria!»!!, 
iravelling should alw.y. hate a lTu 
remedy with them It ia'aat itfrcg,^, j" % 
that petal ns are ettacked with 
m dual aid can be procured, theaS^uU*1* 
the hope of recovery. Cepleina deZo-TF** 
ulwaya supply them.elvc. with afrok^S,*?* 
remedy, before leaving i>o»t,u h»dei *** 
will he ro possession of in’iwtriuJïïtJ*,11* 
resort 'o in case of accident et ? 14
sickness. It hi* been usedm “'«km

Severe Oases of the Çho’er,
and never has failed ia a liee'e ism ' 
thoroughly applied on ih« Cat 
symptoms- "

To those who have so loeg u c4lud amw. a. 
merits of cur article, we would wyHuiuiu 
continue to prepare out Pain Killer «I thehm 3 
purist material., atd lia it thill h. «rot» ™ 
worthy of their epprobaiici a. a hauly «12 

(D" Brice 25 eeuu, 10 eeats, aad If CO* 
PEKRT DAYI8 4 80S, 

Manuf-elurert and propriété ., Previdme « , 
*** Sold in Hall ex ky Avety Brows, (' r. 

Brown, Bios A Co, Cog well He.ay*. guU 
all lhe ptincipil Draggma.upothwiri#airoT 
cors. Sept U.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT !
Lei the Afflictedrea^

-▲at—

Know of the Astooadfrg [Sun
OV TU

Great Humor Km
HOWARD’S VkGHTABlE

CEBB&tlimil
Sut peases» iu efficacy, aad is deuiaedwhpmti) 

all oiber known remedies in ike framni 
of those Disesae. for ukitkkii 

recommended.
Ii bs» cu ed Cacret. tfur the patieeliliwke 

given up as ieeurahle by many phjiitiaai
curaff Caakrr in its vent far*4 U hu

CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Masic con- 
aiiting of Metrical Tones. Chai.ta, Sentence*,•iiting of M 

rtete, Motets 
of CeSgregal 
oil, and Mm

By L E Southard.

Quartete,
us* of i
Schools,

aad Anthems, dtsigted for the 
tiens, Choirs, Advanced Singing 

naical Societies.

Thi. ia a collection cf New Music and not mere
ly a new Collection of old Music. The picies it 
contain» are as various in charac cr as the occasions 
they are designed to supply, and will be found to 
poaeoas unusual excellence. The established re
putation of Mr- Southard will attract to this new 
volnme the apc< ial attention of those wi-.h whom 
really good music it a desirable acquire ion.

Copies will be sent by mail, post-paid,
C*ipt of pr’ —

Price SI

It lui
dreds of ca.esl

It has always cured Salt libnot aheaieulU 
been given it a disesae that traty one katwi 
exoredingly trouhleaotne and dtBcwk to em 

Erysipelas nlwaya jieldl fl kl pawai, « ■ 
who have experienced ita Wei||l*• ftwif;

If has cured Scrofula to hwÉredi of c.ki 
of ihcm cf lhe most aggraiMdehstacur.

It cures King’s Evil.
It has cured many cates of 8eald Heed. 
Tumors have been removed by it ia repaid» 

stances in w hich their removal haa baa* pummel 
impossible except by e surgical opèrent*.

U eera of the most msligcaot tip. have ri» 
healed by it* uta. „

It has cured many ca-ta of Nursing Sw**1 
when all oiher remedies have tailed to tad 

Fevtr forts of the worst kind tow la w 
by It.

Scurvy has been cured ky it ia nej* 
which it haa been used, and they e»Mf 

It remove» White Swelllngwitkasl*11? 
other medicine haa. ‘

It speedily removes from thi 
Pimples, âc-, which though net toy i1*^1 
haps,are eatremely nnpleaaaat te«Jt m 

It haa been used in every Had*** 
never fail* to benefit the patieit- y, 

Neuralgia, in ita mo|tdHimaWw*î. y 
cured by it when no other remedy«N* 
to meet the case.

It baa cured Jaundice ia 
It has proved very efficacious 

Piles, an extremely paiafal dime* .
Dyspepsia, which la oft* «W^kf 

been cured by it in nnmei****”2L yj '
In Female Weakness* "'J. . wsC j

at sreo**V 
,litk»«w*

easts peculiar to that tes, 
potent remed

tasks*

In cases of General 
the Syrup can be relied* , <**

It is a moat certaia caw * 
common to children ■■•.-a^.ieidwW 

Its efficacy inaUdise***1fj^ j ^ Wff 
ed sta'e of the tlood or elk* *7rinKe ue l 
unsurpassed. Iu effect» „ «es**
aatonishing and almost b»J** 
baa not witnessed them. a, dises*

This Syrup will gft*
which it ia recommended ss • . (,«esf<*
the cure will be permio*1, * **•
searching power, 'nlir^[J?jere*ly *V ' 
rom the system. The , || sq*^ *
o become convinced of 
t, and to find relief fro» *eî,Tgk*d» 

Price, $1 pcrBollle-orM*» yu» 
Prepered by D. wu<L>  ̂w 
Jsmea O. Boyle * Co, (° * uWST 

4 Co, 8 State atreet, Boaioeyw^ jpolri
all orders shoo’d be addri 
in Patent Medicines.

oy Cog. 
agents in Hi

tw*Medicines. , >wit
sw.ll t Forsyth »•* T1—«8
laltfax.

FOB SALE IVgiYvaii»'

!rM

price,
1.50 a copy, $13.50 per dor.

OLIVER DITSON & CO.‘Publishers, 
July 18 277 Washington atreet, Boston.

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
•II the new improvements, ta rue obit and 

f *W*rs*T, (working capacity considered ) and most 
beautiful Sewing Machine in the world.

No other 8e wing Machine haa so much capacity 
or a great range of wora, including the delicate 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding, Embroidering, Felling, Tacking, Cording, 
Gathering, Ac

The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twiat, Thread, Needles, Oil. âc-, of the best qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
No. 458 Broadway, New York,

Oct 25 H. A. TAYLOR,Agen, Halifax.

Hams. Maple Sugar,
CONFECTION ARY, Nuts, Fig#, 

Raisins, Apples.
All fresh and in prime order, at

H. WBTHBRBY * CO’S. 
NEW GROCERY STORE, 

may 9. Opposite the Colonial Market

OFFICE.

PROVINCIAL WESLE^
01.0** ortns ag

Wesleyan fcltodiil ,f 
Editor—Re»- Johc
Printed b,Th..pbd..Ch«' y,>

178 Asotls ensn, yjf ^
remscfSubrerlpü»^

ADVKBTiaKll»»^

The Urge and
renders It » most deeirw i

For twelve Une. “' ^ddldoari) **
•• each line above 1H
‘‘ each eonttonane. e^J, J?
AU adv.rtiaemenu e6^^eM»5; „ I

All eommunleetion# *»" j,:.ch a.
dressed to the Editor. ^ 1

Mr. Chamberlain bsst^^s **}- 
Boot sad r*«ov p,n,.Tn*a**k-*- 
kinds, with neetof»»

Volume
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L#t •• f° wh,j

To the manat
Let »• t° wb*

Hu prep»»
1 would e*io * 

Where they 
1 «onld join tl 

Over on the 
fwtars —Let me 

Let nt 
Bear me 

Ii';. » Longe-

Let »• g° when 
’ Where ie raiij

Lit »• g° end 1 
In the rnptur 

L»t me go, for ] 
Lure» my »o 

And the victor I 
Thrill* my hJ

Let me go t wh 
What has ea^ 

* What but eareij 
What bat ded 

Let »• g°' fer f 
Bleated roun 

Oh 1 I’»e gelhel 
But to aae thd

Let me go when 
Are forer* 

Where the joyo 
Call me to a i 

Let me go t I't 
I would gain 

Lat me join the 
Let me chantl

L* me go i the!
That my soul I 

I am thirsting ff 
Tbnt fron 

There ie where I 
There the sail 

There the bright 
There I’d sin/

Let me go i oh I 
Saints and t<j 

Oh I I almost I 
That belong I 

Oft *ethinks II 
That It only f 

Lat me go i oh
time go”

■tee

drttdlki 
•And 
10 M 

tried,!* 
•*mt 

treat me 
•inoa
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